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Bookstores display a multitude of autobiographies that reveal the author's lifelong
achievements , and there are also many
religious works that portray how one 's
service to and for the Lord can result in a
serene state of eternal happiness. Riding
Upon the High Places of the Earth contains
the best of both categories. Willie Anna
Dodson shares not only significant details
of her life and career, but also recalls
interesting things about the people she's
known , the things she's observed , and the
philosophy of living that has guided her
over the years. Growing up in the nation 's
capital, she has achieved outstanding success throughout her life.
A religious woman , the author has faithfully kept the Sabbath for more than sixty
years, and her trust in God has served her
through all adversity . Her life has been one
of devotion to others, and she hopes to
teach young people how to succeed in
living the good life.
W~ ~t o~f ~th her on her life 's journey as
a Jumor m htgh school in Washington , D.C.
Then her marriage to her first love commences her new life at the golden age of
twenty . We share with her her training to
become a teacher, and her further study to

(Continued on back flap)

receive her master's degree in psychology.
Continuing her education in guidance and
counseling, clinical psychology , and supervision and administration, we watch her
progress from teacher to junior high school
principal.
The latter third portion of her book backtracks somewhat to tell of her mother's
love and devotion for her six children, and
her desire to provide them with higher
education .
The final chapters are devoted to reminiscences of letters from her son while he
was practicing medicine in Kenya, West
Africa, and Uganda. In conclusion, Mrs.
Dodson recalls her travels to Europe, Africa
and the Orient, which enriched her historical knowledge and inspired her to transcribe her first trip into manuscript form .
This unusual and edifying memoir is highly
recommended for its combination of personal experience and insights into teaching,
human nature , and following the religious
life to salvation .
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A TRI.Blll'E TO MRS . WilLIE ANN OODSON

d d roud to be arrong those who pay tribute t:o a very granc!
I an very pl7ase fanherpBOth birthday a l.sdy whose outstanding cmtributions
lady on the occasl.(ln o
•
.
_,
.
to the Pl.blic Schools of the District of Colurbu span many years an~.. contl.l1ue to
itq>act qxn the lives of our children today.
I>.ring :-.er years as teacher, counselor, and ~sistal"_lt princ~p~l. Mrs. ~dsoo

ttal.ized an approach to educaticn that was umovat~v7. 7xc~tl.l1g . al"_ld l.l1 .
cep rzvs years ahead -of its ti.Ire . Her appoinorent as pnnc~pal o£ Elhot Juruor
many
•
•
High W-J
School
in Sept:euber 1952 offered the opportunty
t o s hare thi
. ~ appro~cI.~ with
a grcq> of talented young teachers, wny who later ~carre. outstanding a~stra
tors in our System. I have had the pleasure of~~ ~th Mrs. !Xdscn s !)roteges ~nd have recOf?Jrl.zed the stror•g inpact of her teachings uporl each of them.
oon

She called this ccncept the trental health approach to educaticn. It .,yas a
oositi.ve approach 'lotoich ~couraged errotional as well as intellectual £Tcxvth.
Teachers and students were urged to examine themselves to discover, devel op. and
use their assets and talents. Her educaticnal program was s uccess oriented with
the reco¢ticn of excellence as an integral part. "Everybody i s ·s o.:ebody". bec.aae the sloga1 "*rl.ch oontained the essence of the rrental hl<alth concept.

1hi.s approach was a departure fran the authoritarian and scm!What rigid educad.cnal practices of the 40 ' s and the SO's, and, as I rrenticned earlier, an idea
ahead of its t:i.ne . It has only been dwing recent years that the htn1a11i:o:ir. ~ of
edJcad.on has becan< a fixed goal. Other i:nnovaticns v.tlich she introduced have
also been reco~ed as scutd educaticnal practices. One was the peer teacher
cx:ncept , the practice of encouraging experienced successful teachers to share
their expertise with new teachers. 'lWo vears ago our sys r e>m adopted t~ peer
aasi.st~mce teacher program on a citywide basis.
Another was the coocept of rappoJ:t
recogniticn of the inportance of positive hunan r elationships to a succes~ ful educatimal program.

These ~md many other ccncepts live on t oday through the aclninis trator s who.
in turn have trained and their
students .

were trained by Mrs. Dodson, the teachers who they

We are indeed. forttna~ to h ave the legacy of s uch outs tanding l~adershi~.
Please a7cept my s ll1cei7 ~hes for a very happy birthday . May your day;; bt full
of llllllllnes of your fruitful and dedicated years in educatron.
1
./

A' -- -. ) .}()
-tt':
I < ~·-""

{~h~~t.·. / '

Vincent E. Reed
Superintendent of SchoOl s
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FOREWORD

If "all the wo~l~'s a stage, and the men and women merely
players," then Wilhe Anna Dodson has played more roles with
academY award precision that anyone else I know.
1 cannot express my admiration for her in words but I can
portray some of the scenes in her life that make he; adored by
all who know her.
I have seen her reading words of encouragement and
exhorting God to save a dying woman.
I have seen her carrying a part of her paycheck to her mother
every month of her life.
I have seen her exuberant over a priceless painting and in
rapture at the Kennedy Center.
I have observed her entry into the hall of noisy teenagers, and
holdingup one hand, shout-silence!
In one scene, she is waiting for her dear friend to wake up
from surgery. Mrs . Dodson is holding her hand, mopping her
brow, calling her name .
She is now boarding the train to go many miles to
accompany a friend in legal difficulty.
I see her now counseling an Alcoholics Anonymous group
and planning a Christmas party .
I see her inspiring h er teach ers to "get that master's, " "apply
for that promotion," " save some money, now, " "get ahead!"
She has opened her beautifully appointed home to manyhomeless, alien, sick and alone.
Willie Anna Dodson is a self-creation, patterned after no
other-a composite of self reliance, high efficiency and great
accomplishment, balanced by humility, love of God and man,
and the ultimate in service. This self-creation was surely finished
by the hand of God.
Her long running role is the love story she has shared with ~er
leading man, Joseph T. Dodson. This absolute understandmg
and trust is rare, priceless, and enviable. I have never seen her
angry, nor have I heard any words but the loftiest fall from her
lips.
From her plane seat, this petite world t~veller must truly
sigh, "Let all the world in every comer smg, My God and
King!"
Margaret Masse, Musm.

CHAPTER 1

OUR MEETING
t to tell you something about us. Our names are Willie

~ w;nseph Dodson. My earliest remembrance of Joseph

and no was when he was introduced to me at Dunbar High
Do so
.
S h ol in Washington, D.C. He was a staff officer m the cadet
cr;s and looked great in his uniform.
co He was in the top boys' section under Mr. Walter Smith, an
unusual homeroom teach.er who gave meaningful dapy
guidance, which Joseph still rememb~rs and relates. A h1gh
percentage of these. boys. became med1c<ll: docto~ , doctors of
philosophy in chenustry, m zoology, and m Enghsh, professors
and eminently superior teachers.
Mr. Smith later became principal of Dunbar High School,
which was the first strictly academic high school for blacks in
this nation. Its faculty and students were highly selected.
I was a junior in a homeroom with some outstanding girls,
many of whom later became teachers and school officers. By
this time, I was beginning to reveal my becoming aware of the
opposite sex, especially regarding a brilliant senior and staff
officer in the cadet corps. Little rhymes about our meetingevening, tall trees and sunset-thinking of when we first met-so
far away it seems-almost 'mid broken dreams, ad infinitum
appeared in my notebook.
His smiles, efforts at conversation, and quickly averted eyes
that seemed to be seeking mine when we passed each other in
the corridors were returned with smiles.
I lived across the street from Dunbar and Joseph would very
often stop to talk to me at my gate. This intermittent
acquaintance lasted until he graduated in June, 1917, in
Dunbar's first graduating class of one hundred. I didn't see him
very often after his graduation, as he lived in another section of
the city.
Although he graduated in the top of his class with an
unsolicited scholarship to Bates College in Maine, he chose to
remain with his part-time job on a full-time basis. World War I
was in its height, boys were going "over there," and I liked the
song by that name. And as you can guess, I knew the words of
all the popular songs as teenagers do now.
1. 5

CHAPTER 2

EARNING AND LEARNING
At tathkin
~ end of .mYt. junior year in high school, many .
g exanuna Ions for summer work in the
seniors
I Jomed the grou p and was appointed to work. tlovenunent.
Engraving and Printing in the Treasury De~~ e Bureau of
Federal Government. I was seventeen years old an~e~ of the
was one h undred dollars a month . I felt rich! I bought~ ~ary
and fine clo thes for my parents, sisters and brother M p ano,
would not accept any of my salary but they du Y~~ents
spen~g and advised me to save some of it to help co~cplete my
e ducation.
my
It was at t he Bureau of Engraving and Printing that I
learned an unforgettable lesson through a personal experience
and gained a bet ter understanding of all that my parents wer~
trying to teach us about- "As others like you."
It wasn't fun , havin g to get up and be on the streetcar at a
q uarter to seven in the morning in order to be on the job at
eigh t o 'cl ock. So some mornings I wasn't very sunny and happy.
When I'd enter the locker room where there were many older
women whom I didn 't know, I'd barely grunt a "good
morning."
.
. .
.
On one occasion as I entered the locker room m th1s unpohte
mood, I overheard a lady who was later affectionate!~ ~o~ as
t h e " Sweetheart of Washington " and for wh om a JUmor h1gh
sch~ol is named say " Who is that child? She hasn't any
manners. " I was so e~barrassed that I didn't leave the locke~
room until everyone else had left. Since my locke~ w~de
1
distance from the front where they were, I could
e
from vie w. It was then, however, that I und~rs~oo: a:s:Ci~~s
wants t o have a good time and be welcom~ Y.m15
and friends, he must be able to make others hke hi ~ likeable is
A knowledge of the qualities that make ~ peFo ualities are
important, and to most people thos~ ad:~b ;eti-mannered.
being good-natured, loyal, cooperative, und you depend in
your pleasure and the pleasure of th~s~ ~~e is acceptable to
large measure on the degree to whlC prehensible and they
others. Moodiness and ill manners are re
.
n ever win friends.
I was constantlY checking
After this unpleasant incident,
w~~

:S tf
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·t my manners were friendly and acceptable. I'm
IJlyself to ~efe:UOed early that good manners are a product of
so haPPY d an outward expression of one's real self and,
charactaller ~e badge so necessary for success in every area of
above ' .
living in thiS world .
.
. .
Wh t a relief to have this unpleasant mcident over.1 I, then,
~trated on the problem at hand-to keep the job or to go
~on~e to school (the summer job was ending). Which choice
uld I make? My decision was to transfer to the evening shift
s ~ finish my senior high school year. This plan, I reasoned,
~ould give me the opportunity to save some money to help
complete my education. Graduation Day in June, 1918 found
me in the class with a fairly reasonable savings account.

:c

CHAPTER 3

FOR LIFE
Soon, thereafter, that attractive and highly intelligent young
man, Joseph Dodson, who I learned later was following his
mother's suggestion, became a constant visitor at my home. I
was still employed in the government and he was employed in
industry on a full-time basis.
My family liked him very much because of his affable,
sociable, and intellectual approach. After a year of friendship, I
was beginning to understand fully his hope of sharing his life
with me. On Nobember 29, 1919 we were married, for life.
Now, fifty-seven years later, there are no changes.
He was an unusual young man, at the age of twenty-two, and
I was twenty. He rented a brand new house and furnished
it completely-living room, dining room, kitchen, and
bedrooms. Curtains and shades were at the windows. Even
doormats and a mail box were not forgotten. Every necessity
":'as provided, and the furniture was from one of Washington's
finest furniture stores. We were renting this house from Dr.
~onzo Hill, who kept reminding us that we could have the
httle house since he had lost one wife by death, and the other
by "left." Strangely enough , after a few years, and as we
expected, he married again and came to reclaim the little house.
An?ther incident happened after a decade or two. Dr. Hill
and hiS wife had sold the little house and were living across the
street from us on Columbia Road, when they requested that I
17

give them Bible studies; an offer which I accepted s
Joined t~e Seventh-Day Adver:~t Church. They had s~~n they
m terest m our new-found rehg~.on when we lived in theiwr no
h ouse, but they now became valuable members. He serveJ tttJe
o utstanding treasurer for the church until his death
seventy-five, and his wife died recently at the age of :ghage
1
three.
ty.
From the beginning, five areas of living were al
important to us: church , education, career, family and t wa~s
The first st e p was to establish our home on a firm reli:ve ·
foundation. J oseph was a Methodist, and I was a Baptist 1 ous
baptized at the age of t hirteen. Every Sunday we ~0~~
alternate in going t o each other's church .
His family consisted of his mother, father, and five brothers.
I learned later that th ree other brothers had died in infancy-:-His
mo ther, the only female in the family, withstood her outnumbered males, through her dynamic, forthright personality .
The far@y_ ~~- .ill.ways eng~ged in political, social, intellectual,
an([ rel!gi<?_us_ ~~u~ions. The question of the difference in the
form of baptism by Methodists and Baptists was debated. The
loquacio us, quick-witted Dodsons usually outwitted me in the
discussions, for the only proof I had that immersion was the
correct form of baptism was that Joh n baptized Christ. They
argued that sprin kling was just as adequate. These discussions
continued on and on.
Now I want to tell you something about my mother. Her
name is Lula Stafford. She heard about these discussions and
warned me privately to stop them. She could foresee that they
had the possibility of undermining our marriage. As usual , when
she spo ke, I o beyed and immediately dismissed the subject of
baptism and the discussions from my mind.

:San

CHAPTER4

THE SEARCH FOR TR UTH

:S

It was a typical Sat urday evening in August of 1920. I
sitting on the front porch searching the Evening S~ar forurc~
topic of the Sunday sermon at Ebenezer MethodiSt Ch
where we were to attend Sunday.
these
Before I could find the subject , my eyes focused on tion
lines, " Baptism, Will Sprinkling Do?" This aroused my atten

IH

·
told mY hus~and
tisrn I irnrnedtatelY All 0 f us decided
· ct of baP
·
bout it.
d 1 arn
....in on the s_utbJeezt-door neighbors.ghat to see if we coul e
3!>- ur BaptiS n .
that sunday nl
and 0 this meeting
f b ptisrn.
,
but of all
to go to the true form o _a use of his fathers car,
t night.
what w:usband had the hd~Yto take him som~ plalce thaus take
MY . ther needed lffi
the meeting, eave ,
times, hiS ~and decided to take us t~d return in time fo~ th~
8? mfythhe~ where he wanted to grgoeat disappointment, he didn
hJS a
b tisnr but to our
meetin~~ t~~ meeting was ov~r. ere strangers to us, _but we
return . ·ster and congregatiOn w
of its clarity and
'The mm1
uch because
·
. yed the sermon very. m . the Biblical form of baptism.
enJO
th t 1· mmerswn IS
Biblical proof a
B tist neighbors.
.
the minister whom we
This pleased me and· myof ap
the serYice,
· th
At the cone1uswn
p Gustavus Rodgers, was greeting . e
found out later was Elder . t As we were leaving I told him,
people as they lef_t the ten ~uch I enjoyed the sermon, but I
th_rough -muchh~~~~· ~~; heard it for he believed. that,
~;;r~~~ Will Do." So he seized u~o1_1 this opportu~t~ ~~
study with us. We learned later that ~Is lS the roam me o
evangelism among Seventh-Day Adventists.
d h
He insisted that I give him my name and address ~
_e
would come the next Sunday morning at_ te~ o'clock _to giVe th1s
study on baptism. I recoiled at once, I d1dn t want h1m to co~e
to my home to study with my husband. But try as. I II_laY , h1s
insistence won. However, all week, I kept rerrundmg my
husband that that preacher said he would be here Sunday
morning at ten o'clock. I didn't get any indication whatsoever
of what his wishes were in the matter. So all week I worried
about having given the pastor our name and address. Why did I
do it? This question kept flashing in my mind. Our neighbors
kept their mouths closed! But in spite of my week of anxiety
and apprehension, at ten o'clock sharp that Sunday morning a
preacher arrived.
I answered the doorbell, invited him in, and straightway went
to get I?Y husband who hesitatingly came in to meet him. The
P~tor mtroduced himself, his subject, had prayer and studied
With
. 1uding our neighbors
.
who had been invited to
. . all . o f us, me
lom us m the study. We used a new Bible which had been given
~ ~s by my husband's parents. The pastor seemed delighted
a we could firld the texts so readily. We knew, however, that
19

it wasn't because we had used it that often.
We noticed that after the study the pastor had
us to the tent that ni~t, and announced that heP~Yer, invited
the next Sunday mornmg at ten o 'clock and left . 0 uld retUrn
We learne~ later that this is the proper procedurelllunediately.
giving a Btble study, to leave the subject in th ~hen one is
hearers. Well, we discussed it amongst ourse~~ds of the
amazed that the study not only reconfirmed my and We were
neighb~rs ' ~ews but ~s? convinced my Methodist h~~r Baptist
immers10n lS th e Btbhcal form of baptism.
and that
We accepted Elder Rodgers ' invitation to the tent
that Sunday night at Sherm an Avenue and Irving ~ting
Northwest, Washington, _D.C. Our n~ighbors, Mr. and ~~·
James Crawford, went Wlth us. We hked the music and th
choir was beautiful in their robes. A fine young lad'y wh e
name we later learned was Lillian Burgess, was at the pi~o
brother, Albert, accompanied the music on his violin. ~:
balance in voices was unique which made the songs ring out to
reach the very souls of the h earers.
We shall always rememb er, " The Cloud and Fire," Po 518,
Christ in song.
0

0

0

Chorus

:e

So t he sign of the fire by night,
And the sign of the cloud by day,
Hov'ring o'er, just before, as they
journey on their way
Shall a guide and a leader be,
Till th e wilderness be past.
For the Lord o ur God in His own good time
Shall lead to the light at last.
0

We could feel and see the cloud of the Lord upo; ~~
tabernacle by day, and the fire upon it by night. We were avm
an unusual spiritual experience.
"Who Changed Ute
The sermon for the evenmg was,
ve any idea of
Sabbath?" What could this mean? We dtd!l t h:d and followed
what he would speak. But atte~tively v:e h:ninformation we
his every word. We were ~hrilled ~tht The notes we took
received from this extraordinary subJec · ts were just what the
were reviewed wh en we got h orne · The tex hadn't even had ~
pastor read. How stunned we were t':h~t we cil and pad in han
inkling o f this message before. So Wl pen
0

0
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,

th
meetings
tinued to atU:nd' tede~ to come
we co~der Rodgers In~ D A Church
wh:~ath, at Ep~esus n ·o·c. Ephesus'

until the closing night
to his church, the next
Sixth and N Streets,
S.D.A. Church is now
~rthwest, Wash~~~ Ch~rch, 3985 Massachusetts Avenue,
pupont Park S:
D c My husband worked a half a day
Southeast, Washm ~· an·n~unced at once that he could not
everJ Saturday' ~~rd: and I could go because of a government
attend. The Crawk
and "";d " Let's go." My husband
'd
1 spo e up
.,.... •
holi ay .
· k us up after the service.
volunteer~d t~~:~ay morning in September, 1921, around Lab~r
It
t the three of us boarded a streetcar and set off for this
Day , h aof which none of us had any lmowledge. I said, '~Let's
chur~ut we wouldn •t think of joining." All of us were convmced
~~'now that Saturday is the Sabbath.
Arriving at the church with plenty of time to spare, we were
seated on the right side about five seats from the front. The
church was crowded, and soon the excellent choir and pulpit
members appeared.
After all the notices were read and offerings were taken,
Elder Rodgers took the podium and without much ado began
preaching on the theme, "The Blessings for Obedience to the
Commandments of God and the Curses for Disobedience." He
spoke from the book of Deuteronomy mainly with emphasis on
the twenty-eighth chapter. Moses is accepted as its author. The
name Deuteronomy is derived from two Greek words,
"deuteros," meaning second, and "nomos," meaning law.
The former generation of Isreal had died in the wilderness;
hence it was important that the law should be repeated and
expounded to the new generation before they entered the

lit

:S

8

Promised Land.

The book of Deuteronomy contains a series of discourses and
exhortati
·
. ons given
by Moses on the plains of Moab before the
c~o~:g of Jordan. Deut. 1:1. The main theme was a rehearsal
~terse laws p~oclaimed . at Sinai, with a call to obedience,
gener.i~rsed With a reVIew of the experiences of the old
on.
Co~ c~ of the sermon, "Blessings for Obedience to the
requirea: ments ". was that whole-hearted duty to God is
better tb:ospe~ty and go~d success is promised, obedience is
kingdom b sa.cnfic~, obed1~nce secures ent rance into God 's
' 0 edience lS essential to me mbership in God's family,
21

?bedi~nce secure~ the Key to Spiritual Knowl
1mpenal duty of h fe. We ought to obey God thedge, and is the
Then t he Elder gave examples of ob r~ er than men.
according to all that God commanded him ~ enc::
Noah did
6
obeyed His command to sacrifice Isaac 'h.18en. 1 ·2 2; Abraham
Ge
·
'
on ob
Y belov
" n. 22 ·. 2 , 3 ; Chnst,
the supreme example
of
. ed son,
But that the world may know that I love th F edlence, said
the Father gave me commandments, even so I de ,a~er; and as
Next he gave illustrations of curses for diso~· d" ohn 14:31.
Commandme nts: "But it shall come to pass 1.f e~ence _to the
hearken unto the voice of the Lord thy God ''t0 obou
servewilt
andnot
t0
d o all His commandments and His stat utes which I
. d . th all
command
thee thIS ay, at
these curses shall come upon th
overtake t hee." Deu t. 28:15.
ee, and
" The Lord shall send you cursing, vexation and rebuke i all
t hat thou settest t hine hand unto for to do, until thoun b
destroy ed." Deu t . 28 :20 ; disappointment, verses 39, 40; sick~
ness, verse 61.
The serm on was concluded with Psalm 37:25, David said, "I
have been y oung, and now am old ; yet have I not seen the
righteous forsaken n or his seed begging bread. " And Isaiah 58,
13, 14 : " If thou turn away thy foot from the Sabbath, from
doing th y pleasure on my holy day , and call the Sabbath a
delight, the h oly of the Lord, honourable, and shalt honour
Him, not d oing thine own ways, nor finding thine .own pleas~ ,
nor speaking thine own words; then shalt thou deh~t thyself m
the Lord· and I will cause thee to ride upon the h1gh places of
the earth' and feed thee with the heritage of Jacob thy father;
for the m~uth of t he Lord hath spoken it."
.
.
I believed Saturday was the Sabbat h f~om our Bibl~~ru:~
and from attendance at the tent meetmgs. S~ the
. ore
Elder spoke and read ab~u.t the blessings oft ob~te~~~~,!-eb~ to
I was moved by the Spmt of God to no o y
accept it in my life.
d th all for those who would unite
Whe n the pastor rna e e. c
le I noticed mY friends,
with the commandmen~-keepmg peop th S irit of God. I got
the erawfords, were bemg J?OV~d byor ~0~ at the altar- MY
right up and joined the th;~.t ':,~ God but as we left ~e
friends did not obey the p~
too ~ould join the churc '
they assured me that ey'
'
h
c h urc ,
th
r g of
for it is the true Sabba. .
Satan who gave me a fee In
I knoW now that lt was

22

· · ing the church on my first visit there .
.... barrassroent for JO
l em
d Wl.th his angels, and with bitter hatred
eu•
·n
counse
· h e re tai ne d h 1.s
"Satan agai
ment told them that while
against God's ~v~~ upon earth their efforts must be ten fold
0
power and a_u t ~e followers of Jesus. They had prevailed
stro~ger a~n;t Christ but must overthrow His foll owers, if
noth_mg a~very generation they must se~k to ensnare those
posstble.uld believe in Jesus He related to h1s angels that Jesus
who ":0 His disciples po~er t o rebuke the m and cast them
had g~v~nt heal those whom they sh ould afflict. Th en Satan 's
out,: we~t forth like roaring lions, seeking to d estroy the
ange
f J
, 1
followeiS o esus.
.
s tan could not hinder me from taking a stand for (_}od and
Hi a oromandments. I obeyed the Spirit of God for which I am
th:n~ul . Mr. and Mrs. Crawford died without ever accepting all
that they had heard and believed.
1 also feared that my husband might not like my joining. He
came to pick us up and to take us to the market, but I canceled
going to the market because of my decision. He only said, " I
know it is the truth , but I'll lose my job if I join."
In those days, everybody worked at least half a day on
Saturdays. Instead of goin g to the market, we went home and
continued the discussions of the blessings o f obedience to God 's
commandments, as well as the curses for disobedience. The
Crawfords, our next-door neighbors, went home and we finally
relaxed, eating for dinner what was prepared .
Psalms 37:25 and Isaiah 58:13, 14, the texts Elder Rodgers
used to close his invitation to join the church, kept recurring in
my mind. So beginning at the dinner table, I kept reminding my
husband of David 's and Isaiah's testimonies . But he continu ed
to reiterate that h e knew it was the true Sabbath but h e would
l~ h~ job if he accepted it. I, nevertheless, continued to plead
Wlth htm to accept . Rejection for any reason is rejecting God . It
was also beginning t o dawn on me that I would have to go t o
that strange church alone. Although we had been married only
ten months, every Sunday found us in one church or the other
t ogether.
We were newlyweds with a h ouse full of new furniture from
~ of Washington 's finest furniture stores and a budget of fifty
ars a month for the furniture, sixteen dollars and fifty cents
I

Wh"te
1

•

E. G., The S tory o f R edemption, p. 240.
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th for rent of a brand new modern brick house in fi
a mon ·ty in add 1"t 1on
" t o m1sce
. 11aneous expenses such as af ne
muru
com
•
.
Ood
. urance et cetera. Tlus was an enormous budget in the ro . •
ms
,
b d' f
f 1 .
anng
twenties and my hus an s ear o
osmg his job was
understandable.
Well the next Sabbath came and I couldn't persuade
' to go to ch~rc.h WI"th me. C_an you Imagine
·
my
husband
what I did?
Against all my conVIctions and senousness of purpose I .
couldn't go to this strange church alone. The Crawfo;ds h~
abandoned the idea entirely . So off t o work, I went sorrowf~
ly . But I wen,t, lac~ng courage to go t o church alone and
forgetting God s promises.
I remorsefully remember desecrating_ that Sabbath day . I lost
the diamond out of my engagement nr:g. We handn 't learned
that the best adornment sh ould be the mward adorning of the
heart. I sent out an alarm in the work room. The plumbers were
summoned to check the bowls in the wash room. I searched all
around my chair on the floor but I couldn't find the diamond .
In desperation I cried out, "Lord, I'll never break another
Sabbath day , please help me find the diamond ." By now I was
calm and at ease, believing the Lord would help me. After some
time passed, I casually looked down from my chair and there on
the floor where I had l ooked so often before, was the diamond.
That was the l ast Sabbath I worked from that day in
September, 1920, until now, 1977, fifty-seven years later. My
plan is t o keep every Sabbath faithfully until the end when
Jesus returns in the clouds to take the faithful on that long
journey back t o the New Jerusalem. We are told that it will take
seven days, in order for the true believers wh o died before they
received a knowledge of the Sabbath, to keep it in mid air. For
no Sabbath breakers will be in the New Jerusalem.
Elder Rodgers was as punctual that next Sunday as usual ,
studying with us, the beautiful truths of the Seventh-Day
Adventist faith.

t

CHAPTER 5

CONSEQUENCES OF HIS CONVERSION
Each Sabbath, thereafter, I was in my seat at the churc~
alone. My husband came t o meet me when his half-day of wor
was over. This gave him time to h ear at least part of the ~-r~~~
1
each Sabbath. Elder Rodgers never offered the bene l C
before one, and sometimes nearly two o 'clock.
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hen I wasn't expecting it, the Spirit of God
I knew it, he went up to
filled rnY h~ anhis heart to God and pledging to keep all of
the altar. g~vmdgments the fourth along with the rest:
God's comman
,
d God spake all these words, saying, I am the Lord
An G d which have brought thee out of the land of
0
thY
•
E pt out
of the house of bon d age.
~u ~alt have no other Gods before me . .
Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven Image,
or any likeness of any thing that is in heaven
above, or that is in the earth beneath , or that
is in the water under the earth: Thou shalt not
bow down thyself to them, nor serve them: for I
the Lord thy God am a jealous God, visiting the
iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the
third and fourth generation of them that h ate me;
and shewing mercy unto thousands of them that love
me and keep my commandments.
Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God
in vain; for the Lord will not hold him guiltless
that taketh his name in vain .
Remember the sabbath day, to keep it holy. Six
days shalt thou labour, and do all thy work: But
the seventh day is the sabbath of the Lord thy
God : in it thou shalt n ot d o any work, thou, nor
thy son, nor thy daughter, thy manservant, nor thy
maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger that
is within thy gates: For in six days the Lord
made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in
them is, and rested the seventh day: wherefore
the Lord blessed the sabbath day, and hallowed it.
Honour thy father and thy mother: that thy days
~ay be long upon the land which the Lord thy God
glveth thee.
Thou shalt not kill.
Thou shalt not commit adultery.
Thou shalt not steal.
Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbor.
Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's house, thou shalt
~?t co~et thy neighbor's wife, n or his manservant, nor
th.18 ~rudservant, nor his ox, nor his ass, nor any thing
at 1S thy neighbor's.

one Sabba~, :.s heart and before
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This was a h ap py experience, not only for me but al
pastor and officers of the church . I well remember h so~or the
Andrews, t h e senior deacon , embraced my husban~wte rother
shedding tears t h at th is y oung man had made his de .n_derly,
follow God all the way .
ClSlon to
True to his fear, he lost his job the first Sabbath he kept H'
boss told him he would keep his job open for two weeks. ~s
felt sure he would be returning, as jobs were scarce in thos!
days. But thanks be to God he never returned; it is now
fifty -seven years later. God's promises are sure. David and
Isaiah's consolation gave us courage and hope.
Joseph worked for a very highly respected business enterprise
in the city. He worked for this business part-time as a shipping
clerk during his four years in senior high school, and after
graduation he was promoted to associate manager.
The first Monday after he lost his job (after prayer), I gave
him a bag 1unch and was sure he would be ~ired that day.
Although he did not get a job, we were n_ot d1scouraged. We
knew God would provide and we would find success as God
promised.
.
Sunday morning at ten o'clock.
Our studies continued every
t his Bible Worker
After several weeks, Elder Ro~er~ se;Y the time we wer~
Geneva McDonald, to study Wlb 5 .1920 we had heard and
· ght Decem er ,
'
th D y
baptized, Sun d ay. nl
' .
that differentiate Seven . a
studied the maJor sub)ec:S. us faiths.
.
Adventists from all other rehglti.o ued dailY study and prayer until
rtheless con n
.
ts
We have, nevel contin~e as long as hfe las ~d rayer meetings
this day ~~ shfo Sabbath services, we atte~:cy ~eetings eyery
In additwn
. ght Spirit of Prop
SundaY mght.
every Wednesday nl ti~~ for the public eve~e waY God has
Friday night, ~d m~e our enlightenment on
We were ove~h-b~~ .ldventist peopl~ve minister and p~t~~- ~~
led the Sevedn rs was a dedicated, a~ was not presen rts were
Elder ~o ge.
one rneiD:ber . w o once. His co~ve in the
often missed JU~ would visit h~rn at d theY rernalned
Sabbath daY an ted in the froth an
and he
educa
D 0 dge car,
hly
thoroug
. h. touring
h d his own
church. b d's father gave bhunMYlShusband nows aaweek. an~
an
· ca .
k iJC daY
. as hiS
M Y h us
d ·t into a~ the doc s
attractive
converte ~e worked aroun~ This was not so
busineSS·
Sabbath daY.
the
rested on
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.
ut we were happy to follow all of .G od 's
gerial positwn, bobligations were met without begging or
~~ drnents. Our f those lean years. I named the car Betsy
C0~11 g during all 0t. appearance, but we were thankful for
bOffOuseof 1·ts unattrac
tve
.
. ~
~God proVldedt a fune~ which provided a lucrative )
r.ater h.e bou~e wa5Pfoprietor of the college store, a~ 2610
iJlcorne. Finally' Th·s store sold books and other supph~s for
Georgia Aven~~: w~ a prestigious enterprise which we enJoyed ;
the students. lS
for rnan~ ye:rs~ his working for a living, he never neglected
In spite k He became a devoted and working m~mber. y~ry
church w~~i~ baptism, he was elected deacon, in which po~Itwn
soon afted t take care of the business of the church, physically
he helpe 0
.
·
ll as ministenng to the sick.
.
.
as~ re was a need for local elders in this chm:ch smce 1~
.
eti.
but the lack of qualified young men hmdered this
mcep on,
h
h d · d
phase of the work. After a decade or more, the ~ urc or ame
t local elders, Joseph Dodson and Grant Snnth. Joseph was
0
d~signated first elder, and held this position by election for over
thirty years.

In 1936 there was no ordained minister sent to the church.
Joseph filled in the whole year as pastor without conflict. The
Potomac Conference honored him for this service , and the
members were happy with his leadership. In the Bicentennial
Membership Directory, the church is speaking, "After Elder
Dasent, there was one year when the church did not have a
Conference Minister. The mantle of leadership fell on Joseph
Dodson. I was most pleased with the manner in which he
conducted the congregation. He is a member of my
congregation still. In fact, he lives just a few doors from me. I
see him often during the week as well as on Sabbaths. He
possesses all of the dignity of a Prince and the kindly manner of
a Saint."
A ne.w church was voted for, and my husband held several
responsible positions in this effort. Here he served as chairman
h~ the Trustee Board, all financial arrangements were made by
II~w~ he a~ted as assistant to the builder, Brother McKenzie.
at Baltppomted by conference officers to defend a large loan
a
Imore bank for the church and it was secured.
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CHAPTER 6

SURE PROMISES
God was preparing bet ter things for us of wh · h
not. In 1~20 the law in the Dis~rict_of Colu~bia w~c chwe knew
~-ged so
that mamed women could mamtain their teachin
then went down to the superintendent's office to~ pos~tions. I
whether married women would be permit ted to ~q~ue as to
teachers at the Miner Normal Sch ool.
rain to be
These were crucial times in the District of Columb·
The superintendent, in ch arge of colored sch ools as ~schools.
designated then, was being picketed by some' irat ey were
because h e had permit ted a foreign male to take pie /arents
some Dunbar High School students in the nude.
c ures of
I had h eard the stateme nt that fools rush in where angel ~
t o tread. In spite of my not realizing the truth of this state s e~r
and as a matter of fact, it never flashed in my mind 1 crmend,
· ke t 1·m e. I was b en t on gamm
· · g permission to enter
'
osse
th e p1c
Min
Normal School where I would train to be a teacher and be U:~
to worship God on His holy Sabbath day .
At eight-thirty one September morning in the year 1921 1
was sit ting in the su perintendent's office, waiting for
recognition by him. I never realized that he would have no time
for me because h e was trying to save his position. I can still
realize h ow insignificant I felt, but my indominable will and my
dependen ce upon God kept me seated there until four-thirty
t h at afternoon. Then Mr. Roscoe Bruce, the superintendent,
finally noticed me . I also remember how scintillatingly I
responded even after waiting eight h ours for this moment, as I
said, "I am Mrs . Willie Dodson , a Dunbar High School graduate.
I am interested in enrolling at Miner Norm~ Scho~l under !he
new law that married women can retain theu teachmg
posit ions. "
His n egative facial expression and his request that I leave my
name and address would have been discouraging t o one more
faithless and less determined. But God provided ~ un:o~
friend Mr. Eugen e A. Clark, who was Principal of Mmer.d or~'ll
00
Schooi. He h eard my request and sai~, "'~at'sda J . ~:d e~iner
send my wife ." I learned later that hiS Wife ha ms
Nor mal School years before.
.
'd d him for mY
He was t ruly a ram in the thicket. God proVI e
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ho would later make the
....agernent as wdellf&~:a~~~. :here it was passed at that
ncow~
tb Boar 0
ti g
~quest to B~ard of Education mee .:bl~ss at this time, which
se~~~b~Y hUSb~d ~dol ;:~t~r newspaper.. Hence,tJ ~
uv . ted curtailmen
B d of Educatwn, un
necesslta of the act of the ~and favorite brother-in-law'
unua'V:g sunday when my ~o-~ ~s and gave me the news. He
fo o
Dodson came to VlSl
rf
~::;s been c~opera;iv~ ~~ ~~p!~o~v~e next day alth?ugh
MY spontaneous ~e~ lOBut my cautious h usband humedly
I was two weeks auldn't have carfare for me to go. (Carfare
explained that he wo t·
as five cents or six tickets for a
in the nineteen twen leS w
'
quarter.)
.t.
where I wouldn't be required to
a posl wn
.
. d S
Prepan·ng forSabbath
day was uppermost m my mm . o
work ~n the I thes for entry the next day occupied the rest
prepanng my c o
of that Sunday·
.
·
al s h 1 In
Monday morning found me entenng Miner Norm
c Of?· d
the hallway welcoming the students was my unknown frien ,
Mr Clark who later became Dr. Clark. He almost embraced me,
so happy 'was he to see me and to tell me how long he had been
looking for me to enter that door. But he didn 't lmow ~y name
and address to contact me, so he just waited for my arnval ..
From early childhood, I had great dreams and hopes. I felt
that my life had to be a successful one. I wanted to b~ a
teacher. I was confident and talkative. So I got to know and hke
my teachers, and they liked me, too. This first day at Miner
Normal School was anything but difficult. Although I was one
of the married students, I was just twenty-two years old and felt
frightened at first until I met some of my high school friends
there. It wasn't long before the newness began to wear off. I
busied myself with the new classes and thoroughly enjoyed
taking courses such as psy chology and sociology that I hadn't
heard of before. English, mathematics, social studies,
geography, domestic science, and art were familiar, but were
pre~nted on a new and higher level. From my first day, I
real1zed that I had to buckle down and st udy. I had almost
forgotten what the nominative case was in a sentence. But the
~nderstanding and humane teacher of English , Mr. Francis
regory, gave me confidence and I was soon excelling with the
rest of the class, in spite of entering two weeks late and having

been out of sch ool for over three years .
Slo wly but surely I was discovering what being a teacher
really meant. It meant being a good h ome, school, and
community citizen, excelling scholastically, being neat and
appropriately dressed for the occasion, and helping your school
and others in any way that you possibly can. Finally, it means
trying to carry yourself in su ch a way that your parents
teachers, friends, and even you would be proud of. Frankly, i
found being a Minerite and learning to be a teacher was really
significant.
Sill'.ilar to my high school experience, I liked my teachers and
they liked me. I was happy, for I was getting the training that
would fit me for my lifelong ambition, to become a teacher;
and this would leave me free on the Sabbath to go to church to
worship God on His holy day.
After two years of training to be a teacher under such
excellent teachers and administrators, June, 1923, found me a
h appy graduate with a diploma in elementary education. My
rating in teaching was ninety-six.
CHAPTER 7

THE CHALLENGING YEARS

My education did not end here. I went across !he street. to
Howard University where I earned a B.A. d~gr~e m educatwn
and an M.S. degree in psychology, con~mwng. at several
universities above the master's degree m gw~~ce ~d
counseling, clinical psychology'. supervision and admm1stratio~.
student, I was on the Deans
A t Howard ' although a part-time
d
f
List of excellence at the en o ~ach .q uarter . I was elected
d B taa
member of Psi Chi, an honor s<:>clety m psychology, an
e
Kappa Chi, ~ scientific:a:eor!~lert;~ched for appointment in
By tbhe t~~3 m~other new law was passed. Teachers wh.o
Septem er,
'
could now return to then
were on mate~ity leave forf~~~!:S months. So, instead of
teac~i?g positions. after t that fall , large numbers of teachers
recelvmg my appomt~en 1
ere reinstated . This gave me
matem1ty eave w
who were on
ti David's admonition and encourageanother ch~ce .to prac ~e
waited my tum which occurred
ment. So, m fruth, I dpatietil~tlJune to be appointed and if not by
April 1 , 1924. We h a un
30

"ble How grateful I was to God
.
t was poss1 ·
omtmen
no aPp
He never fail s.
t.nen •. kindness to me.
t the Smothers Elementary
for;s firSt appotft~ente::Sve~ excellent teacher, Miss Alice
School, Grade 2. o c~~ to a supervisory position . The~e ~ere
Shaed who was.adv~ ils in the class . From the very be~nnmg,
twenty-eight bn,ght p Jieading and the blessings of obedience to
I could see Gods han! was delighted to be appoint ed to a. b~d
His commandm~thnts. all bright class of pupils. The Principal
building Wl a sm '
'
new
h were congenial and helpful.
.
and the teac ers
h 1 on the streetcar I met my dear hlgh
On the way to ~c ~~ 'e Johnson who had been teaching at a
school f:C~~~i ~~:s~e few Pyears. We discussed the new ideas and
nearb~
f t h. g She was an excellent teacher. So
techmques o eac ID •
11 .
ofitin from Bessie's experiences and fo owmg my
pr
· g • suggest1·0 ns I soon became an excellent teacher . We
.
d t.o
superviSors
t tisfied to be' excellent teach ers, so we .cont mue

:;;/~ursaknowledge and to work dilige~tly unt~ we wer~ m

the class of eminently superior teachers. W1th the h1g~ est ratmgs
possible Bessie and I advanced to the demonstratiOn sch ool.
She resi~ed to go to New York with he~ husband who w~s a
practicing physician. I spent several years m the demonstratwn
school where we daily taught for teachers who needed to be
strengthened in their teaching. We also had .other daily v~sit?rs
from out of town. This was a challengmg and gratlfymg
experience, t o feel that we were h elpin g teachers to grow
stronger, and, indirectly , their st udents.
In 1934 the Board of Education authorized an experiment in
Character Education because of the racketeering and crime in
the city , as there is today . Recognizing that there is a high
correlation between successful school progress and satisfactory
adjustment of personality, the character experiment geared one
phase of its study to problems of those children who had
difficulty in learning to read. This major division of the
experiment brought the reading scores of around twenty
percent of the children u p to the standard of their grade
P~acement. There were, h owever, a number of less tangible bu t
h1ghly valuable efforts of the experiment in improved attit udes
and behavior .
. At th e close of the experiment, I remained in the Vocational
High School as a guidance counselor. My career h owever did
not end in the classroom nor counselor 's office. I ~so work~d as
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a c~nical psychol~gist in the ~ental Hy giene Clinic of th
Public Sch ool Everung Program, m the Mental Hygiene Clinic e
the Distqct of Columbia and in the Neuropsychiatric Clinic <_>f
the Department of Medicine, Howard University .
m
After this experien~e I ~as appointed Assistant Principal at
Garnet-Patterson Jumor High Sch ool. Here I received a red
carpet welcome by Clovice Altice, wh o was sponsor of the
St u dent Council Program. My easy camaraderie with Walker
Savoy, the Prin cipal , and h is outstanding facult y helped me to
succeed rapidly. A noise abateme nt program was initiated which
created a quiet school, n oticeable to all within as well as to
passersby .
When this su ccessful year came to a close, I was appointed
Principal of Terrell J unior High School. At Terrell, I found a
cooperative faculty and a well-disciplined student body.
Just as I had settled down for a pleasant entry into the New
Terrell, I was transferred to Eliot Junior High School, September , 1952. At my oral examination for Principal of Eliot Junior
High Sch ool , the Board of Examiners asked many tough
questions. One examiner asked me what I would do if
dissension occurred in my faculty regarding my leadersh ip. I
assured them that I would try to alleviate the problem by asking
what I had done or said to cause the disturbance. If I were the
cause, I would rectify it at once. But I felt that it wouldn't
occur because of the way I would lead them. Then a thought
occurred to me t hat this would sound egotistical. So I hastily
replied, "Anythin g might happen, in spite of everything I would
do t o rectify the situation. There was war in heaven."
This statement closed the examination. The examiners sat
abashed . My boss, Mr. Francis A. Gregory, the son of the
English teacher at Miner Normal School, whispered assuredly
that I had d one well. Nevertheless, rumors went over the city
that Willie Dodson was talking about "angels flying " at the
examination . This didn't disturb me for I recognized it as the
work of Satan wh o started war in heaven. I was glad that I was
able t o witness for Him.
This was t he most challenging of all situations. It was a
school secured for us by citizens of the city who were trying to
reduce high enrollments in Black sch ools when there were so
fe w students in this building.
Eliot's capacity was nine hundred, b ut I received over twelve
h undred st udents from Black junior high sch ools all over the
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es didn 't send m e their best
must saY'. my colleaft'udents. Most of the students
citY· Its nor therr . averag~ anti-social calibre. Some had t o be
studend to be of deVIate. an . . als could not trust them to
5eerne .th teachers-their pnnc1p

~~~e ~~one.

. non-conforming students were ~t Eliot for
f\fter the seemtng
k .th them continued , Ehot became
·\..hile and as our woJr . Wl HI"ghs , Even the painters would
a
High of umor
·
d d
·•The Jumor
d t:s ere rich the way they dresse an
th t these stu en w
,
.
d
d
remark ~e had the boys wear shirts and ties every . ay, an no
behaved.
·n the building, only in the gym . Guls dressed
gyrn sh~teslyl no extreme fashions and hairstyles. It was really
appropna
,
.
. to see and work w1th th em.
h
on wholesome personalities paid off. But n on e
a JOY
Our emp as
·
·
..~.. d d " ated
this could have been possible With out ~..u e e l C
of perative and supportive teachers, officers, parents, courisef~~. custodians, and cafeteria workers . We worked as a team
and as the Eliot family.
.
.
I with several committees, had organiZed the school m every
are~. Sponsors of programs and dates for the yea~ had been
selected, duty schedules had been made. Every detail of school
management had been settled, typed and ready for the first
faculty meeting.
I had the assistant, counselor, nurse, teachers, custodians, and
cafeteria workers on the stage to introduce to the student body.
The auditorium teach er, Mrs. Juanita Fletcher, was in charge
of the assembly . When she introduced me, I breathed a prayer,
and God was with me. I told them about how we happened to
be in th is fine building. "This is the best junior high sch ool in
the city. Our faculty, custodians and cafeteria workers are the
best. And you are th e best students. At Eliot, everyb ody is
somebody. We have a dress code, boys and girls dress like ladies
and gentlemen, and they act like that, t oo. Here, we have the
mental health approach to education ." I explained auditorium
procedure and manners. Then I invited them to sit as I had
~escribed . This they did . I ended by saying that if you treat us
nght, we will treat you right. My assistant and staff asked how I
did it-calm them down so quickly? I had God on my side .
f!o~ that day until I retired , June, 1969, I never had any
d1ff1c~ty with st udents, t eachers or parents . God keeps His
promiSes, they are sure and I believe them.
The goals of the mental health approach to education at Eliot
T

•

l. S

1

consisted in helping studen~ t ~f live su
t hccessfuld lives or to
1
achieve successful adjustment m 1 e. al~t?
er wor s, we sought
ways and means to wholesome person 1. 1es.
.
Some marks of a wholesome personality we rumed at securing
were:
1. Happiness which is seen in good humor, zest, not a
"happy am I" attitude, not an exaggerated manifestation of happiness, verbally expressed or acted ,
but just a "joy of living." A person with good
humor and poise can see h ow funny he is and looks,
and can laugh at himself.
2. Physical Healt h-Ways and means to physical health
were not only kept paramount in the nurse's office,
but also by every teach er in every classroom.
3. Efficiency- We endeavored to have all students
work at their maximum level of output.
4. Extroversion- We felt this to be the supreme mark
of a wholesome personality. So our programs aimed
at turnin g students ' views outside. Teachers tried to
get introverts to take part in physical activities,
selling t ickets or engaging in activities that would
orient them to reality such as competitive activities,
working with the Science Fair, etcetera.
5. Integration aimed at getting students to have " horror of conflict," that is the conflict between
individual desires and the social demands of school,
h ome, and community. We encouraged harmonious
r elationships; that is, serious attempt was made by
administrat ors and teachers to work things out with
students when the occasion demanded it.
6. Emotional mat urity was considered as one of the
virtues of happiness, and makes one calmly take
cognizance of a total situation. This we aimed at
securing.
7. Objective mindedness-We h elped students to think
about thin~ in such a calm way that when the
thinking involved them they could take it .
8. ~urposive Organization of Life- We encouraged big
hfe goals that tended to focus on th e whole of life's
s trivin~. Not just being happy but seeing that the
individual has a definite life goal, and that his
distribution of time, money, and everything else is
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definitely oriented to some life direction.
9. Humility- We encouraged students to see their
smallness in relation to society, in contrast with the
n eurotic who has an exaggerated ego. We attempted
to prune down selfishness. Love is pruning down
egotism in religion. Our attempt was to de-egotize
students by h elping them t o find something bigger
than themselves, such as a friend, a task, a teach er ;
not slavish humility, but n ormal subordination to
something larger than oneself which will h elp t o
reduce t h e exaggerated ego to proper balance.
Religion emphasizes the virtue of humilit y.
I remained at Eliot Junior High School until my retirement
on June 30, 1969. After forty -five years and three m onths in
the sch ool system, as elementary t each er, after my attendance
at Miner Normal School as a married woman, Research
Assistant and Charact er Counselor in the Congressional Experiment in Character Education, Guidance Counselor, Assistant
Principal, and Principal of two Junior High Schools I left
teaching. In every area God's hand was seen guiding me. Not
one conflict arose d uring my many years in the public school
system.
Numerous t eachers who started their teaching careers at
Terrell and Eliot Junior High Sch ools with me are now top
school administrators, principals, assistant principals, reading
clinicians, curriculum experts, science and English supervisors,
college and university teachers, counselors, captains and supervisors o f custodians.
Here are some of the things that were said at my retirement
editorial in the Eliot- Teen Times.
The Principal of Principals
Live your life each day as you would climb a m ountain,
An occasional glance toward the summit keeps the goal in
mind,
But many beaut iful scenes are to be observed from
each vantage poin t .
Climb slowly , steadily, en joying each passing m oment ; and
The vie w from the summit will serve as a fitting clim ax
for the journey.
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There have been men who ch ose to
f arne and fortune. There are thosespend
· lives
wh thetr
acqwre p o wer and dominion over other me S0 choose to
to build e mpires so that all could see conc~-te o~e choose
their
t tesu perio rity. However, as history tells and e.~tdence of
· h e w h o gives
·
· brne
· , energies andhe
demons ra s, 1·t Is
his
talents
benefit others, who truly achieves greatness.
to
. On~ could easily ph~osophi~e and editorialize about the
illustnous career of Ehot Jun1or High School's principal,
Mrs. Wilhe A.
on the occas10n of her retirement,
f or many phil oso phies h ave been crystallized from her
teachin gs. One could editoralize Mrs . Dodson 's career for
there is much su bstance to her program. On the other
h and , wh o a mong th ose of us wh om she has t ouched could
ad equ ately tell her story? To attempt to would do Mrs.
Dod son a nd her work a serious injustice . She has walked
amo n g us year after y ear, generation after generation,
teach ing, guiding, loving, inspiring. Students and teachers
alike have come wondering what to dream, and left her full
of dreams in this way Mrs. Dodson has spread herself the
length and bread th of this land. Each perso~ who has
assed her way and drank from her cup of kindness ~e~t
part of h er wjsd om, her
and her dreams. Thts ts
tal h alth approach IS all about.
what h er men
e d fr
Mrs Dodson's springboard are
Those who sc are
om Eli.ot Junior High School is
so numerous that by now th " Training School, for
affectionately regarded as . e alled the "Principal of
d M
. any other,
leaders an
rs. Dodson IS c that few 1f
Principals." It is safe_ to assu~e ersonally' launched two
administrators can claim to hav ~ncipals eleven ass~tant
assistant superintende~ts, eleve~ ~ve coun~elors in a smgle
. . al t en superVI.sors, an
th t many others
pnnctp s ,
It ·s also safe to assume a as_ their time
sch ool syste m. ~tions over the country to g~ve
h ave assumed pos
e love
and talen~ to_ others~ salute you, we thank y~uw; than k
Dear Principal, w ·ficently successful ca~ede . with us.
al te a magm
d her WIS om
you ._ V:ets
for having
ring her love with us.
a brilhan e Willie A. Dodson for s a
.
We love Mrs.
Nellie Davis Lewts
· ·
gam~g

1

_Dodso~,

~ith

lov~,

~ucator

shar~
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COMMENTS OF VISITORS
Memorandum for Mrs . Dod son :
Your buildin g was a sh owcac;e last Friday. The teach ers
were doing what they were supposed to do- teaching. The
students were well-b ehaved and attentive and therefore
learning. The building was spotless.
Mr. Breasted, the Star reporter, went away impressed
with Eliot.
Kee p up the good work.
John D . Koontz
Assistant Superintendent

Mrs. W.A. Dodson
4003 Massachusetts Avenue , S .E .
Washin gton, D.C. 20020
Dear Mrs . Dodson:
I just moved my office and in clearing out my desk I
came across a copy of the tribute George Rhodes made at
your retirement party. As I reread this statement- n ow
almost three years old- I find it to be an excellent
appraisal of you as a person and a teacher. So I though t I
would take a minute and drop you a line t o rekindle our
"love affair."
Keep well. I think of you often.
Sincerely,
John D . Koontz
Deputy Superintendent
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In Appreciation:

Dear Mrs. Dodson,
As your retirement draws ni~ we are more a
ever that a chapter in our lives is coming to a~~r: th~
close. Thus, we pause in reverence to pay tributematte
teacher of children as well as a maker of master te ~0 a
As you depart from this great work of humanity wac ~rs.
·
,eWlSh
ldge your w1se
t o ac kn owe
counsel,. your academ·1c excell en~e, your conce~ . f or .th e. d tgnity and worth of
mankind, and your ab1dmg faith m the divine prov1·d
of God.
ence
Because of your e minently su perior work in the field f
ed~cation you can n ow revi~w with profound pride
frUits of your labor. You will be cherished not only by
children who have p~sed th rough your classrooms, but by
teachers-often n ov1ces to the profession--whom you
helped to mold into leaders themselves.
We saw in your leadership many examples of pride
reigning over prejud ice, victory triumphant over defeat,
love overshadowing hatred, and disorder vanquished in the
face of peace. As a principal y ou created a professional
atmosphere in whkh prudence directed the course of
events.
For us the most memorable moments were those in
which you sought t o inspire the entire Eliot family-teachers as well as students-" to reach for unreach~ble
stars." As we struggle on ward to bear the torch of leamm~~
we will always hear th e echoes " Everybody is somebody,
and "Through faith all things a re possible."
You have wrought a magnanimous work. Whatever you~
endeavors are in the years t hat lie ahead, always be assure
that we pray for good fortune to attend you.

tl:e

The Eliot Faculty
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Dear Mrs. Dodson,
On behalf of the graduating class of 1969, I wish to
express my deep appreciation for the excellent guidance
that you have given us in the three memorable years we
have spent here at Eliot. With each of us you have been
considerate, concerned, and patient at a most trying time
in our lives-that of adolescence.
During the time we spent at Eliot we were secure
because there was t he feeling of a wonderful family known
as the Elioteers, working happily together as a unit, with
you serving as the tie that bound us together.
You, as well as the outstanding faculty , helped us to
achieve worth while social patterns, awareness of our
personal potential as individuals, and academic excellence.
Our graduation is further enhanced by the fact that our
departure from Eliot marks the culminating point of your
career as an educator in the District of Columbia Public
School System.
The senior class truly hopes that your retirement will be
a pleasant one.
Respectfully yours,
Carol Jordan
Senior Class President
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Dear Mrs. Dodson:
May I take a fe w moments on behalf of Eliot parents,
both past and present , t o say than k you so much on the
eve of your retirement.
Thank you for t he countless hours of devoted service to
our children and to us- ·for service that went beyond the
bounds of duty .
Because of y our gentle but firm manner and high ideals,
many a young man and woman have walked taller for
having come under your influence at Eliot Junior High.
For y our dedicated, loyal , unselfish , years of help and
guidance t o both students and parents, may we say we are
most grateful .
Goodbye, good luck, and God speed for a long, healthy
and happy retirement.
Eleanor M. Banks, President
Eliot Home and Sch ool Association for Eliot Parents
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CHAPTER 8

AFFAIRS OF CHURCH AND COMMUNITY
Church and community work were not neglected. I served as
Sabbath School Superintendent, year after year, church clerk,
school board member, chairman of many committees, and
public relations secretary.
Worthwhile activities, conferences, projects and demonstrations characterized my church leadership.
Chief among Sabbath School programs was a "Conference on
Sabbath School Problems," on May 10, 1941. The underlying
philosophy of the conference was to afford opportunity for
vigorous and fruitful discussion of the affect of world conditions upon the Ephesus Sabbath School, now Dupont Park. It
was the purpose of the Sabbath School Council (which arranged
the conference), to render through this means to the entire
church and nearby churches the greatest possible service. This
included efforts to appraise the fundamental social changes that
are constantly taking place, to forecast the demands which
these changes will make upon Sabbath School members in
meeting the new issues of life, and to provide the types of
educational service, new and old, most needed in the light of
new conditions,and new problems.
The conference further attempted to give the members a
vivid and intelligent understanding of the actual processes of the
Sabbath School program, so that each might be inspired to take
advantage of the spiritual contributions to be made by each
phase of the program, in order that a truly spiritual school
might be maintained, in which everyone interested in his soul's
salvation could gain inspiration, added power, and renewed
faith .
What, in reality, is the relation of the Sabbath School to the
world crisis? What are the implications of world conflicts to
missionary endeavors of Sabbath School members? What is the
place of youth in the Sabbath School in this time of crisis? How
should world conditions stimulate Seventh-Day Adventist youth
to work in the Sabbath School? These and similar questions
were given most serious consideration in the conference.
Persons who are achieving success in dealing with these
problems were invited to present them for consideration and
discussion. Efforts were made to maintain a proper balance
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between emphasis upon the newer proble
arising out of the changing demands made u ms and Procedure
and those whose excellence has been fully ~o~~~bbath Schoo~
past experience.
.
s hshed through
The full day was spent m three sessions All
was. well spent. Elder W. P. Elliott, who ·was f~t that the day
Review and Herald Publishing Association
. anager of the
"
F'
di
"
f
'
pnnted
500
tt
ti
a rae ve
m n~ o the conference which
. most
among the me mbers and friends.
were Cll'culatect
In the community, I served as vice-president d .
Columbian Educational Journal which w an editor of the
officers and teachers of Division 10 _ 1 3 in~ spons?red for
system
e pubhc school
Later, I was editor of the College Alumnae Journ l
for the National Capital Vocational Association
secr~tary
of the National Capital Guidance Association. '
president
I was a member o f the National Education Asso · t'
Secondary School Principals' Association and the Amcia ~on,
· al A~sociatwn
· · . Many of my editorials
'
encan
Psych ol o~c
and articles
appeared m the Journals.
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CHAPTER 9

FAMILY RECOLLECTIONS
My mother 's name is Lula Stafford. With her quiet but
determin ed will she moved from Charlotte, North Carolina to
Washington, D. C. in 1905, where she sought higher educational
opportunities for herself and for her children.
She is a kind and devoted mother, always subduing her own
feelings f or the good of her loved ones, never seeking the
limelight for herself.
She is devoted to her church and has always encouraged ~er
children t o attend church and t o find friends whose behaviOr
depicted that of a Ch ristian.
. .
etect
A woman of keen perception and msight, she could d h
the least sign o f conflict; quietly but firmly she gave er
admonition, and it wo~d stop.
d . children, she
She is a lover of children; alth.ou~ s~e ha siX take them to
would gather neighbors ' and re.latives child~·~· and She reared a
clinics to keep their health m good con I 10niary education
relative's child with her six, from early elemen
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age to senior h~gh. school ~aduation.
.
Her emph~Is IS on bemg honest, loyal, mdustrious, immaculate, and !ruthful to God and to one another. So ingrained is
her "horror of conflict" in her training that there has been
harmonious living among her children throughout our lives.
The most recent demonstration of this loyalty to each other
and to our mother h as been our united care for her since
September 26, 1975, when she fractured h er hip . She hasn 't
walked since and has been in bed practically the whole time.
One of h er _gran~child!en, J?r. D. Warren Harrison, has virtually
kept h er alive w1th hiS loVIng care and treatments. He is dear
and precious to all of us.
She is the mother of five daughters and one son. One
daughter is decease d. She h as six grandchildren, seven great
grandchildren, and two great -great grandchildren .
She always made friends easily .
She has shown great fortitude during her illness and is still
with us at age ninety-six. In her lucid moments , she says she is
praying to God.
Her desire for h igher education for her children was achieved.
All except one graduated from a college and two have master's
degrees and above. Their occupations include: kindergarten
teacher, principal , speech therapist, and two are government
administrators .
Three grandchildren are college graduates, one with a
master's degree and one with a medical degree.
Elder Sister-Montague Lowndes. During our study of the
Bible and our conversion to its truth in the early twenties, we
were telling it to other friends and relatives. Soon thereafter, I
gave my dear elder sister, Montague Lowndes, studies of what I
had learned and related to her the joy I was experiencing.
She embraced the faith and was baptized. Though she was a
delicate person and had few well days, she was happy and
faithful to the Lord until the end.
Dr. John R . Ford treated h er until it was necessary to put her
in the hospital. We were encouraged by his diagnosis and
treatment.
One evening the family was at h er bedside when it was
apparent that she was passing; th e doctors and nurses requested
that we leave and take her daughter, LaVerne Lowndes, with us .
Charles Lowndes, the husband and father, had died some years
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before.
Elder w. A. Thompson, our pastor, was unaware that she had
been taken to the hospital . When he couldn 't get an answer
from any of our homes, he called Helen .su~and and found that
we were at the hospital. It was near m1dmght and h e came to
the hospital immediately, but we had already been sent home.
He alone was there when she passed. He was a dear and
de~oted p~tor. No weather was too cold nor any hour too late
for him to visit his members. Bless him!
Margaret Masse and a group rendered suitable and beautiful
music at her funeral. Elder Thompson delivered the eulogy , and
Dr. Ford gave timely remarks.
LaVerne Lowndes. l was LaVerne's godmother as well as her
aunt, and she was the first niece in the family. After h er mother
died I took charge of her, so far as religion was con cerned.
Every Sabbath I t ook her to Sabbath School and church. One
Sabbath she was blessed by dear Elder Hansen , a member of the
First S.D.A. Church. Taking h er t o church continued unt il she
was a teenager.
At the age of six teen we took h er t o California, and sh e has
been close to us throughout h er life.
She was married to Roland Hayes Otey in our home, and
when her family arrived, my sist er, Evelyn, brought h er children
to Sabbath School; Carol Ann , Tony , and Nancy . Roland is an
outstanding, industrious and devoted husband and father . One
day I was in the bank with Tony and h e asked the banker, " Do
yo.u go to Sabbath School?" He was a lit tle boy with a big
vo1ce. The banker was astounded by the question from such a
young boy.
We did our part to keep the commandments of God and the
Sabbath in their hearts and minds. A let ter from LaVerne's
daughter, Nancy attests to the way she reared her family:
Mommie and Daddy ,
. :\lthough a letter ~ght ~ght seem exceedingly insignifiCant, I hope you will chemh it as I have cherish ed the
twen~-three years that I spent with you.
f ~~ 15 trul~ a task for me to even attempt to express the
ee:f .of hfe at home in a note, but, as usual, I'll try.
It not been for your love, sacrifices, patience, and
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understanding, I would not have developed into the
woman I am today.
Thanks to you and because of you, I am able to feel
things more deeply than countless others. I am able to
smile when tears might come easier. I am able to take
success and failure in stride. Most of all, I am able to think
first of my family and friends and last of myself.
Being the recipient of many of your sacrifices has made
it easy for me to give to others.
·
Never say that you could have done more, for that
would have been impossible. Your love and guidance was
special-matched by few parents and surpassed by none.
Look upon my marriage not as the loss of a daughterfor although I may not awaken in the same home as you, I
will always be with you. I am a part of you, and you are a
part of me . Therefore, we can never be separated.
Never, in my life, did you disappoint me. We may not
have seen eye to eye on everything, but now I know that
there was a purpose for your actions.
I was never affectionate like Carol and Kathy, never able
to give you money to help out like Tony, nor lovable like
Jay. I could only show my feelings through doing. So, I
tried my hardest to do everything that would make life
easier for you.
I hope I succeeded.
Love,
Nancy
Our Farewell-Dupont Park S.D.A. School:
Tonight, I have mixed feelings of joy and sorrow as I say
'Farewell' to the school that started me on my secondary
educational program. I well recall the thrill of my arrival
that first Tuesday morning. The whole world seemed to
me a wonderful place!! And tonight, it is still wonderful to
all of us-the graduates! For on this occasion we
experience that glorious feeling of satisfaction that comes
from reaching an important milestone.
· Our years together have been happy and profitable. We
have learned much and our opportunities have been great.
We have learned how to concentrate on difficult problems,
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h ow to search for th e truth • and how to work with and for
others.
·
·
rthl.ess I·f th e
Here, we have learned that education
IS wo
· t o sezve is lost along the way . Here,
we t·discovered
desue
t·
that service demands time , conc~ntra 10~, _pa Ience ~d
I ove. Here , we found that service IS not hm ited
. to gemus
but it is within the reach of all.
.
Here we learned to ignore the decept w n of the
elsewh~rel---some other place! We, like Peter, learned to
cast our nets where we were! And like Peter , we becam e
fishers of men-doing our utmost to tell ot hers about the
Saviour who was uplifted in all of our classes. Here, we
also learned to ignore the fallacy of some other time. Peter
did not tell the Master, "Tomorrow, I'll work for the
salvation of others," but h e forsook all then, at that
moment, and followed Christ 's demands.
Peter could have com plained that he needed some other
tool, other than the broken net. But he didn 't-and h en ce,
he was changed from the original impulsive and weak
Simon Peter and became th e Peter whom Ch rist
prophesied would become a Rock-after years of suffering
and trial! All because h e did not ask for some other place
some other time, n or some other tool!
'
These lessons, we have learned so well that like Peter
we want t o tell everybody in the whole wide world of
what our Saviour tells us to do, here, now, and with
whatever t ools we have-speech t ime patience and
LOVE!
'
'
'
So, we can say that here we learned to serve not only
Go~ but also each other! And tonight, we have not onl
achieved success but also CONTENTMENT!
y
~ grateful ~d fond farewell , to all of our teachers who
gwded us so fruthfully and so effectively!
(Story taken from Luke 5 : 5 _ l l.)

Carol Ann Otey

My sister, Evelyn Stafford has
. .
hpai~ tithes over twen ty years
and always says sh e will join
Now there is another sister ~ c urc eventually .
close contact with the comm~~elma Dods.on, wh o has been in
ment keepmg people for many

th
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ears. She lived with us six years after being hospitalized at
~ashington Adventist Hospital as a pneumonia patient under
Dr. Parrott who said, "Only God saved her life. "
My youngest sister, Mildred, her son Billy, and my brother
Clarence, his children, Brenda, Dan, and granddaughter Kelli,
have been cooperative and supportive.
A unique situation occurred in the family; Thelma, my sister,
and Thurman, my husband 's brother, married after a long
acquaintance-two sisters married two brothers. Their son,
Michael, is not only my nephew, but also my godson. He was
also taken to church and Sabbath School in his childhood. His
daughter, Michelle, attends a church school where she is most
happy. She is eight years old and sings and prays at our worship
sessions.
David Warren Harrison , M.D.-In 1960, God gave us a dear
and precious son, David Warren Harrison, M.D., who was using
his medical training to improve the nutrition of the people in
Ghana, West Africa. Soon thereafter, he moved to East Africa
where he built and operated a food factory, and continued the
work of nutrition improvement in the villages, schools, and
communities. His work continues there today as it was when he
was there.
He is now in the U.S.A. operatin g, in addit ion to his medical
practice, a family h ealth and conditioning center with his son,
David, as coordinator. David attended ch urch school on the
elementary, secondary, and college levels.
We feel as Abraham and Sarah of old, that our son and
grandson, and extended family are among the blessings which
our first mentor, Elder Rodgers, was referring to that first
Sabbath I accepted the call to keep all of God's
commandments, the fourth along with the rest.
These are but a few of the hundreds of let ters received almost
weekly:
Good morning Marna and Dad,
It's April 20 (1968). It must be about 70 outside. A
beautiful day for traveling. There is sunshine outside and
also sunshine on the inside but with the sunshine there is a
gentle dew or rain because I'm leaving my dear Mama and
Dad.
The days and the hours move by swiftly and it is time to
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arate us but you will always be in
go. The mil~s rna~ sepmanY sorrows an~ di~appointments
my heart. Life bnn~ ortant thing in hfe IS not so much
to all of us but th~ ~!ction to them. So I pray that you
the sorro~ as ou that God will guide and He will heal the
will pray Wl~ ~~ave been our lot. Heartaches that are
heartachesto ~1 men and pray that He will through .t he
haracters that will endure through eternity .
c~mmon 1
tnals deve op c
r
Pra that His will be done in all of our Ives.
·
d all the Sabbath meals, the Sabbath converI~ve enJoye
.
d th ·d
sations and the meals in the m1d-weekdays an
e n es
and the enjoyable trips we've had together. My only regret
is that these have not been more often.
Well there's a job to do and I must be on my way. Let
me read a little from my favorite scripture :
1. If I (can) speak in the tongues of men. and. (even) of
angels, but have not love (that reasonmg, mtentional, spiritual devotion such as is inspi~ed by God's
love for us and in us), I am only a noiSy gong or a
clanging cymbal.
2. And if I have prophetic powers-that is, the gift of
interpreting the divine will and purpose; and understand all the secret truths and mysteries and possess
all knowledge, and if I have (sufficient) faith so that
I can move mountains, but have not love (God's love
in me) I am nothing-a useless nobody.
3. Even if I dole out all that I have (to the poor in
providing food), and if I surrender my body to be
burned (or in order that I may glory), but have not
love (God's love in me), I gain nothing.
4. Love endures long and is patient and kind · love
never is envious nor boils over with jealousy· is not
boast~ or vainglorious, does not displa~ itself
haughtily .
5. ~t ~not conceited-arrogant and inflated with pride·
lt blS no~ rude (unmannerly), and does not act
~n . eco~ngl.y. Love (God's love in us) does not
mslSt on 1ts own rights
·ts
If
kin . .
or 1 own way for it is not
~te ta-skeee g; lt lS not touching or fretful' or resentful ·
s no account of th vil d
.
'
attention to a suffered wro~:.
one to It- pays no
6. It does not rejoice at in. ti
.
JUs ce and unnghteousness,
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but rejoices when right and truth prevail.
7. Love bears up under anything and everything that
comes, is ever ready to believe the best of every
person, its hopes are fadeless under all circumstances
and it endures everything (with out weakening).
8. Love never fails-never fades out or becomes obsolete or comes to an end. As for prophecy (that is,
the gift of interpreting the divine will and purpose),
it will be fulfilled and pass away; as for tongues,
they will be destroyed and cease; as for knowledge,
it will pass away (that is, it will lose its value and be
superseded by truth).
9. For our knowledge is fragmentary (incomplete and
imperfect), and our prophecy (our teaching) is
fragmentary (incomplete and imperfect).
10. But when the complete and perfect (total) comes,
the incomplete and imperfect will vanish awaybecome antiquated, void and superseded.
11. When I was a child, I talked like a child, I thought
like a child, I reasoned like a child; now that I have
become a man , I am done with childish ways and
have put them aside.
12. For now we are looking in a mirror that gives only a
dim (blurred) reflection (of reality as in a riddle or
enigma), but then (when perfection comes) we shall
see in reality and face to face! Now I know in part
(imperfectly); but then I shall know and understand
fully and clearly, even in the same manner as I have
been fully and clearly known and understood (by
God).
13. And so faith, hope, love abide; (faith, conviction
and belief respecting man's relation to God and
divine things; hope, joyful and confident
expectation of eternal salvation; love, true affection
for God and man, growing out of God 's love for and
in us) ; these three, but the greatest of these is love.
I look forward with great anticipation to the summer
vacation that all of you will have visiting Europe. I will
enjoy the springtime, the varied scenes in many cities with
you even though I will probably not be there to share
these joys with you in person.
It will be a joyous occasion for all of you and most
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. the travel in many places in many lands.
seeing the things that God has prepared for
Th~re 15 JO~gh ountains often snow-capped that we Pass
us m the hi m
.
o'er in the modem jet planes.
The deep valleys covered with green, the rollmg hills,
·vers the beauty of the flowers , the beauty of
the many n
•
th
·d
the landscape, everywhere about us we se~ e eVI ence of
God's hand. In the midst of these eVIden~es of HIS
are we find the world that man has built, of wood
watchc
· s k yscrapers and m
·
and
stone,' of brick and stee1- to wenng
many places simple mud huts.
Well I'm thankful as I know all of you are, for the
blessin~ that He has bestowed_upon us t? know_ His will
and to have received so bountifully of HIS blessm gs and
because we have received so bountifully we must continue
to give of the bounty that He h as bestowed upon us.
And so it is with this prayer in my heart and a prayer
that this may be in your h earts too that He will bless us
and guide us in our giving that our giving may not be for
the " man reward" but that our giving may be storing our
wealth in heaven and especially that our giving may be
with love so that th ose wh o receive may be directed t o the
giver of all good gifts.
Especially I think of the things that have been given to
me in the last few years that I have been a part of this dear
family-the love, the comfort, the warmth, the physical,
the mental and the spiritual gifts that you have so
bo~tifully , you Mama and Dad , have so generously and
gracwusly b~stowe d upon your son in your later years .
_Through It we reme mber that God has promised that all
thmgs work together for good to those who love His name
and who are called according t o His purpose. So in this
thoo, we must see the hand of God and accept the joy and
t e sorrow for only as
kn ow sorrow can we know JOY.
.
1 go not alone becausewethis is
God 's world and WI. th your
prayers and His gu·1d
I
to call h orne.
ance, leave the place I h ave learned

import:an~

ISof

.
Goodbye Mama and D d
God be with you.
a until we meet again.
Lovingly,
Your Son
Warren
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Dear Mama,
Well it's the 21st of January (1969) about midday in
Kampala. I've had a busy morning, in fact , I got up about
four o'clock this morning. I had some typing that I wanted
to do and since I woke up early and couldn't go back to
sleep, I started typing. Well, it's noon and I'm a little tired
so I came home to rest and to talk to you for a little while.
I've been intending to talk to you every day since you sent
me the records . These are the only blank ones I have, but
somehow I have so much typing to do, writing home and
then I'm my own secretary in this new department I'm
forming, so I've spent hours and hours on the typewriter. I
keep up fine and don't work more than eight hours a day.
Well, Mom, I've been away about six weeks now and I
must say, I miss Dad and Mama, my little boy and Dot,
and Edna Mae and her two boys. I wish I could drop in on
you this afternoon. I'm afraid I would be compelled to
stay a l ong time .
Thanks so much for sending out the reports. They look
fine and I guess Dad told you I received the book with the
medical pictures in it. I can use it. Thanks a lot.
The other week, I took a long trip of about sixty miles
with the District Medical Officer in this area. We went out
to about twenty miles on the main highway and then we
went another fifteen or twenty miles off on a dirt road. All
along the road there are dozens of homes back in the
country and the bush. This is one of the very unique things
about Uganda. The majority of the people, over 95%, live
in their own little h omes on a small piece of land, maybe
three to ten acres.
Well, anyhow, back here in this village we came to a
crossroad. Here we saw businesses running for perhaps a
block in each of the four directions. These small shops
were carrying their wares, some grown locally and some
purchased in Kampala.
The area is pretty and green and there at on~ ~treet ~e
saw the court house and next to it was our chmc or rud
post medical unit. There were at least 300 people seen that
day.
b
Let me describe the aid post for you. It was made Y
the community. By the way, this is a pretty concentrated
Sl

ere are about 10,000 people right around in this
area: ~ area The aid post is about as large as our
partie ar d 1·t 0. f course is made of mud and white washed
kitchen
an extend up about four &J.eet and th en fr om then·
The
walls
on up there were poles and of course a thatched roof.
Lining up in front of ~e door were mass~s of people.
The medical assistant who 1S reall~ a well-t~ed ~urse or
at least he should be, practices med1cme m this
environment.
.
With so many people to see, all he d1d was. to walk by
each person as he sat waiting, as~e~ one question or more
and proceeded to write a pres<:nptlon for o~e of the not
more than eight different remedies he had available .
Then the patient would walk around to the side of the
building where a hole had been knocked in the wall and sit
near the "Nursing Assistant" who had a large number of
dirty looking bottles on the floor. The nursing assistant
gave the patient the medicine as h e presented his slip.
In another section of the building there was another
gentleman who was registering the names of the patients
and keeping strict account of the penicillin shots that were
given . Well , needless to say, this was medicine in the rough .
Even a well-trained physician would be completely
stumped to be able to do anything for 300 people if he
spent just about thirty seconds with each individual. There
was no taking of blood pressures or anything else, just
really a guess and handing out medicine.
I talked about this practice to the District Medical
O~ic~r, Dr. Kosaka, who is a very aggressive and clear
thmking yo~g man, and he is fully aware of the difficulty
encountered m practicing medicine in these areas.
Well I looked ~d this is where I am supposed to put up
my He~th Educat10n and Nutrition Units. As far as our
set-up lS concerned, we have our own hospitals there are
'
perhaps three of th ese in this district.
The ne~t lower unit is called a Medical Center where we
have hosp1tal ?ed~ and a he~th education program going
~d _als~ a rrudWife to dehver babies. Again the small
ospltalts run by a medical assistant not an M D
The next .lower stat·
· a diSpensary
· '
· · again we
. 1on lS
where
h ave a medical ass1stant d
available so there
d an. ~orne beds but no midwife
are no e11ven es.
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very last outpost is the aid section. Naturally
Then the
. statwns
.
manY more rud
than there are any o th er
t~~~ ~ese are open only once or twice a week when ~e
u d." a1 assistant who probably has three or four rud
me 1c
stations is able to come by.
Well, it's at this point that the largest number of. pe~ple
can be contacted. So here we will try to do somethmg m a
ublic health manner. I puzzled and puzzled for days
~bout the problem but fortunately with ~od 's guidance
and blessing we have worked out a satisfactory plan
whereby we can get a nutrition and health education
program going in these aid posts.
Usually the dispensaries, hospitals and medical centers
are in the small towns on the main highways where the
people live off the main highways back into the countryside. And this, by the way, is a beautiful countryside- not
much forest but green grass, high weeds, shrubbery and
trees everywhere, not the giant forests I saw in the West.
The land is hilly everywhere, which makes it especially
beautiful.
Well Mom, as I think over the past years, especially the
years I spent with you, I want to tell you again, thanks for
your deep love and I pray that this year will bring new joys
and somehow in the multiplicity of activities and in the
turmoil about us, we will find a peace that comes from an
abiding faith and trust in God .
The cares of this life close in sometimes and seek to blot
out the Son of Righteousness but I stop often and look at
the way which God has blessed and I think of the
statement from the Spirit of Prophecy which says, we need
have no fear of the future except we forget how God has
led in the past.
And so although we are miles apart, time and space and
distance cannot separate our thoughts and our hearts.
Good bye, Mama and I'll write more in a day or two. Kiss
Dad for me .
Lovingly,
Your Son
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Kamagambo Teachers College
P. 0. Box 591
Kisii, Kenya
September 30, 1974
Dear Dad,
Time moves on relentlessly--your 77th birthday. God
bless and keep you until He comes. I'm very glad we were
able to travel together thru that enjoyable far east trip. It
was a special trip because Mama CU:d Dad .were there. As
usual---so there is no need to apologize, smile-my writing
is slow and my memory seems to fail me on dates-in fact,
I have trouble remembering my own special dates-but
when September came I did remember Dad 's birthday was
near, even though the exact day was hard to recall.
Memories of Dad and Mama and h ome are the best of
all-work, outings, dinners, the garage , the basement, the
car rides; just getting up every morning and knowing Dad
and Mama were there was a contin ual pleasure. Say, don't
let me forget, in fact I cannot forget our meals t ogethera! ways a social delight.
Take care of yourself Dad, remember the years behind.
We are all happy for y our contin ued good health. Much
love fr?m both of us. Edith sends special love and greeting.
The children say thanks for everything.
Lovingly ,
Son
"For whosoeve~ shall do the will of my Father which is in
~e ~ve n,Whthe same 15 .my brother, and sister , and mother." Matt.
· ·
at a beautiful promise !
After God was so gracious t 0 ·
our family spiraled Th
.
give us a dear and pr:ecious son ,
from Panama
th. ere 15 Henry McEachnie, we sponsored
, ano er son and h is ·t A 1
. WI e,
rene; Edna Mae,
whose ill mother was in Jam .
surrogate mother for her inru: pr~ymg that God woul~ send a
answered. For when we b men ca. Her prayer of fruth was
~ught:er, we soon realized ~~re ~ell ~cquainted with her
~hty, mtelligence loyalty d her mtegnty , h onesty, persontble with our way' of life. Soa:h ke~n perception were compaten m 1963, she addressed us as
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ma and Dad, we liked it and responded with Daughter. Her
Ma are also very dear to us. Jean, her sister, always remembers
son~ough miles apart and also her brother.
us,Then there is Margaret Kirk, in Charlotte, N. C., our son's
sister, to whom we ared Mghom and Dad. Joyc~ Bryant is also a
beautiful and talented au ter-a concert artist and teacher of
voice.
There are godchildren galore, our son's life-long friends,
Benjamin and Thelma McAdoo and their children . Our latest
godchildren, but nonetheless dear, are Audrey Taylor and Jacob
Justiss.
Then there are my Eliot Sch ool family. Beginning with my
assistants, the first one, William Thornton , who was invaluable
in helping to establish Eliot on a sound basis. He believed in my
philosophy and was loyal. Then all who followed him were just
as loyal and efficient; Ointon Mattingly , Sylvester Hall ,
Napoleon Lewis, Elmer Kemp, and Rossella Bardley who
succeeded me.
An army of teachers followed, too numerous to name, but
whom I love and am grateful to for their intelligence, industry
and loyalty. With out them, Eliot and I could not have survived.
All of them believed in what we were trying to do for and with
our hundreds of students, over our building capacity.
Our grandson 's mother, Mae, was dear to us from the
beginning. To her we are Mom and Dad, likewise, Walter, her
brother, and his wife, Em.
But long before any of the above mentioned children were in
the picture, there were two most intelligent, versatile, talented
girls, Margaret Masse and Alma Blackmon, whom we admired
when they were y oung children. Their music was unusual for
girls so young. We were close to them during their growing up
years, through their graduations, their marriages, and Margaret 's
brilliant de but at Town Hall , in New York City on April 5,
1946:
MARGARET MONTGOMERY, Contralto, has made a spectacular entry into the musical world this past season. At her
first real opportunity she created a major sensation, thereby
changing her status from a local talent to one of the most
outstanding voices of our time, and to quote Musical
America: " Her reception was most cordial."
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One commentrator has said: "She h_as everything in gifts"·
"She is one of the finest smgers before the pubt· '
ano ther,
. .
gl .
.
M
Ic
t d y"-for in add1t10n to a onous vmce, argaret Montg~~ery has the soul and "warmth of temperament" (to
quote Noel Straus of the New York Times) that is only found
in the truly great.
·
Great as her voice is, it is superbly matched by her spirit and
artistry. Wm. Bradell of Musical Advance summed it up thus:
"She has a voice of great beauty and sings magnificently."
Musical America calls her singing "of high order"; A. Merrill
Willis remarks of an "unbelievably long range, especially
noteworthy for its color and beautiful roundness of tones";
Arth V. Berger in the N. Y. Herald Tribune: "Considerable
beauty and substantial innate vocal gifts" and Isaac Bannister
in the Washington Tribune writes: "Miss Montgomery's
audience immediately realized that she possessed a voice of
rare beauty which thrilled and inspired her listeners. The
artist's phrasing, breathing and splendid interpretation of her
entire well-balanced program ranked h er among America's
best contraltos."
Impressive as the aforementioned comments may be, they
fail to create an enchantment that is awaiting those who have
the fortune to hear her sing. Miss Montgomery's voice is of
such magnitude and splendor that one must hear to delight in
a pageant of edifying revelations in its full glory.
And f rnallY' through the death of their beloved mother
Martha
· t h e forbes.
·
. d Montgornery' m
At the graveside we were so'
gneve at their 1
d
'
member of
Sa~ss an ours, for she had been a valuable
volunteered ~:b bath School class for a number of years, we
M
, e surrogate mother for them.
rs . Masse under h
·
Montgomery e~ -0 ed
er mruden name of Margaret
~Y colleg~s ~d m:~odest career as a contralto, singing in
City. She was cited b
g a_ Town Hall debut in New York
World War II troops 1 President Roosevelt for entertaining
e~celled. She has tau~t
_as a teacher of singers that she has
~lew University, Howard ~~c~ at ~orida A & M College, Prairie
er twenty-three years as mverslty and Central State College.
a vocal teacher in the D.C. Public

i.

;J

_____

.._

S6

.

.
osts at Douglass and Stuart Junior High
Is have mdud.ed P h 1 and Duke Ellington School for.
8
~~~~Is, E~tern~g~rs~ ;:~se is a visiting lecturer in V~ice at
the perfornu':g . . of America. In 1976, Mrs. Masse ~as
CathOlic Umve;;l6Y Department of Recreation's Recreati.on
awarded .the
· d for the "excellence of your outstandmg
Bicentenmal Awar
" h ears they have brought so much JOY
.
proteges.
to ~
'J'hroug~e~ ea~ociation, their inspiration, their love, r tlle~
thro.ughand with their daughters, Phyllis and Brenda. Therr
mus~c,
;,...herited from their parents, as both of tllem had
mus1c.ful
wasvo...·ces It was a joy to listen
.
to th
. e Mon t gomery d u et .
1 ·
t1
beau
.
il ddition to lovely vo1ces, the father, J ames Mon t gome ry ,
~a;ed the violin very well. Unusual for his day, h e h~d a ~egr~e
fn Latin , Hebrew, and Greek from Lincoln Umvers1ty m
Pennsylvania.
.
.
.
.
.
How great God is to gtve us an .1mposmg grou~ of children m
our declining years! Our prayer lS tllat they will not only be
true and loyal to us but also to their God, and that we will be
worthy parents in this world and reach h eaven at last.
C H APTER 10

DELUXE TOURS
In addition to all the blessings for obedience here at home,
God has directed us in our travels t o many foreign lands of tlle
world.
Our first adventure tour was t o Europe. For three weeks we
traveled in seven European countries and eleven cities. This was
our initial trip to Europe in search of an inspirational
experience and a greater acquaintance witll the historical
background of the old world. Lacking the leisure to enjoy the
luxury of a sea voyage, we boarded KLM and BEA jets which
brought Europe only a matter of hours away.
From the time the group left Washington, July 12, until it
returned August 2, it was "one big happy family" which came
together from several parts of the country (California, Maryl~d, and the District of Columbia) and from many walks of
hfe. There were school administrators, physicians, teach ers,
nurses, physical therapists, government employees, businessmen~ and housewives. We toured London, Paris, Geneva,
Mumch, Berlin, Brussels, and Amsterdam.
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lighted was I with our first tour abroad that it was
including every aspect of the tour. One of my art
wntten up, h is not only a teacher, but also an "artist
teachersdin.. w ?. made the cover for me and put it in the Library
extraor ary
.
of Congress, Georgia Jessup.
.
.
urray chairman of my Busmess Department,
Margaret M
· t . She IS
· now Pnnc1pal
· ·
' of the manuscnp
· d the typing
of
superviSe
.
h
D"
t
.
t
f
c
1
the Langley Junior High School m t e 1s nc o o urn b"1a.
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Dedication :
This narrative is affectionately dedicated to tJ:Ie gentlemen in my life, Joseph Thomas Dodson an~ David "Yarren
Harrison. Their love, understanding, and mterest m humanity have extended beyond the bounds of our im mediate family and encompassed the world of people.
Joseph, my beloved husband, with his sincere concern,
incessant vigilance, boundless generosity, unpretentious
disposition, and inimitable personality brought added zest
and unanimity to a perfect adventure tour.
Warren, my devoted son, who is in Uganda, shared with
us so unselfishly his extensive travel experien ces and
memoirs which proved invaluable throughout our journey.
His attentiveness, personal interest, and thoughfulness
were sources of joy to us as we traveled over the miles.
Paris, London, Versailles-whatever city beckoned, there
awaited in abundance, gifts, cards, and good wishes from
Warren. These were constant reminders of his deep and
lasting affection, as well as his sincere concern for our
happiness .
. Since m~re words can never express my appreciation for
hiS generosity, I can only hope that he will fin d in these
pag~s as muc~pleasure and enjoyment as he brought to us
durmg our soJourn in Europe.
It is my greatest desire that this narrative stand as a
monument of the priceless memories we do not wish to
forget, and through the years as we reminisce may it help
reca~ture the many cherished hours we shared 'together .
~Ithti these thoughts in mind, I proudly make this
de ca on.

di

Willie A . Dodson
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our next jo urney took us again to Paris, St ockholm
Denmark, Madrid, and Port ugal, touring six countries and siX
cities.
.
.
This too, was an extraordmary JOurney . Eighteen tour
memb~rs accompanied us. Again , for t wenty-one days, we were
"one big family," enjoyin g the im portant places to see in the
old world . I was not so energetic as to put this find and special
tour into a booklet . It, nevertheless , was "extraordinary " in its
adventures and beautiful sights.
Our next adventure took us to six countries and three cities·
a tour of Africa and Europe, Rome , Addis Aba ba, Ethiopia:
Nairobi, Kenya, Kampala, Uganda, Ath ens, Greece , and Istanbul, Turkey .
We had our dear son and his wife join us in Nairobi, Kenya
and continue the tour of Africa with us.
Upon our anival in Kenya, they joined us and remained with
us at the New Stanley Hotel through out our tour of Africa. The
first day of arrival, we toured Nair obi's National Park. This was
an animal orphanage where simi-tame, orphaned and wounded
animals are cared for.
From here we journeyed by bus via Chania Falls to Nyeri for
lunch at the Outspan Hotel. After lunch the hotel transport
t ook us thro ugh the forest to spend a night in the world famous
Treetops Hotel. After dinner and overnight at Treetops Hotel,
we returned to Nairobi. We left Nairobi traveling sou th through
the country of the proud Masai people to Amboseli Game
Reserve .
Game viewin g in the park, like giades beneath Mt. Kilimanjaro, was a delight. Here we saw the elephants and many other
animals in their primeval surroundings.
After the tour of Nairobi, we departed for Uganda. Here we
saw the city, its people, suburbs, Makerere University, cathedrals and tombs, the resting place of past kings and the museum
with its fascinatin g collection of musical instrumen ts .
Lastly, we took a trip up the Nile River, seeing the .huge
crocodiles basking on the river sandbanks, herds of h~ppos
wallowing in the shallows and elephants and other ammals
coming t o drink and cool themselves at the water 's edg~ .
We also passed the rolling green hills and colorful ~illages to
reach Murchison Falls National Park, famed for an1mals and
birds f ound in the area .
Sorrowfully , we departed for Greece, leaving our son and

daughter at the airport.
Touring Greece and Turkey . w~ most interesting an
educational. We had a full day cruiSe m Greece, then by bus d
visited the Temple of Aphaia. Leaving Greece, we arrived ~e
Istanbul, Turkey. While here we took a ferryboat trip up thm
Bosphorus to the Black Sea, cruising amidst some of the world;
finest scenery.
s
After four days here, we departed for home, musing about
our delightful tours of Africa, Greece , and Turkey. Staying in
American hotels with all the fine service as well as deluxe
accommodations made this , as well as all of our tours
memorable events.
'
Pauline Tureman, a supervisor of English in the public
sch ools of the District o f Columbia , wrote a beautifully
complete description and analysis of this fascinating tour of
Africa and Europe . Evelyn Ware, a teacher in the D. C. Public
School System also wrote a beautiful summary of this tour.
Our last trip took us to the Orient , and what a memorable
tour this was, visiting Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Thailand,
Singapore and Hawaii.
All we can say is that this was a tour of tours and we must go
to Hawaii at least one more time . The trip was made more
enjoyable because our dear and precious son and Mack were
with us.
My dear godchildren Benjamin and Thelma McAdoo met us at
the airport in Seattle, Washington, on our way home from the
Orient. So happy were we that my son and I left the group and
spent a delightful day and night with them. They showed us so
many interesting points in Seattle. His architect office was
humming with industry, and what a thing of beau ty it was.
God has been so gracious and kind to guide us as we travel
the high places of the earth . His promises are never failing. Only
obey and faithfully follow His will.
CHAPTER 11

THE HARVEST
It h~ given me great pleasure to gather all the facts an.d
people mvolved in God 's guidance, for obedience to His
commandments, the fourth along with the rest.
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My every way and endeavor have been crowned with success
and prosperity . From the beginning, my meeting the man who
was to be my "leading man " in all experiences, of which I had
no idea nor did he, indicated success. But God knew the end
from the beginnin g.
The lesson I learned on the value of good manners and good
humor, while I was earning on my first job at the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing, has helped me through out my life in
winning friends, of whom I have made h undreds.
The unusual way in which God led me to keep His
commandments, the fourth along with the rest, has brought
everything to me that was promised in Deu teron omy, the
twenty-eigh th chapter, which I heard and accepted the first
time I attended an Adventist Church. Our mentor, Elder P.
Gustavus Rodgers, was an example • of thoroughness, of
constancy , and of diligence in his instructions. So consistent
and th orough was he that after I joined the church, h e never
relaxed his efforts in teaching us the necessity for keeping God 's
comman dments until my husband made his decision to accept
t hem. May angels guard his resting place as he awaits the return
of our Lord to take t.~e faithful ones with Him to the New
Jerusalem. The tabernacle of God is with men, and He will
dwell with them, and be their God. And God shall wipe away all
tears from their eyes; and there shall be no more death , neither
sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain: for the
former t hings are passed away. Rev . 21:3,4.
God guided in the changing of the law so that married
women could continue in their positions. He knew the job
problems we would encounter after pledging to follow His
commandments and the Sabbath, so He directed me to apply
for permission to attend Miner Normal School. He provided an
unknown friend, Dr. Eugene A. Clark, the Principal of Miner
Normal School, at that time to hear my request, and to take it
to the Board of Education where it was passed that September.
His guiding hand led me through the school, making friends
of all the teachers as well as the administrators, giving me an
almost perfect score in teaching, appointment in an excellent
sit uation , and later to the top assignment in elementary
education , "The Demonstration School," from there to a
coveted position as Character Counselor and Research Assistant
in the Con gressional Experiment in Character Education.
In 1926, I was approach ed by the officer in charge of
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. ti
and asked why I didn't apply for elementary
exaiillna
ons
. ti ons were held
. . al h.1 I told him it was because examma
nncip
s
P·
th
t
H
P
h Sabbath. God knew then,
a
e was preparing
on .tt. e for me of which I knew n ot. Also , I was gaining
pOSl !ODS .
'
.
experience m leadership.
So from Research Assistant and . ~aract:er Counsel or, He led
sistant Principal of a JUmor high school, after one
me t o be As
f
. . h .gh h 1
year I was advance~ t o Prin~ipal o ~ J~mor . I
sc oo . This
short period of servmg as Assistant Principal , m those days, was
unheard of. There was a salary differential of a secondary
school employee and t hat of an ~lementary sch ?ol employee at
that time . Success and prospenty were promised , and He is
faithful in keeping His promises. I was faithful in keeping my
promise to keep His commandments, the fourth along with the
rest.
So happy am I for the way God has led me, in meeting
Joseph , in my first job, in my marriage, in facing trials, in
having faith in His promises, in educational experiences, in
church and community work, in safety on deluxe tours, and for
the long life of a dear and devoted mother, loving sisters,
brother, nieces, nephews, other relat ives, a d ear and precious
son, grandson, a host of children found at Eliot J unior High
School, and many children who are mem bers of God 's church,
as promised in Matt. 12: 50: For whosoever shall do the will of
my Father, which is in heaven , the same is my brother and
sister, and mother.
I have viewed the high places of the earth and am now
working and praying to see the wonders of the New Jerusalem
and most of all , my Ment or throughout my life Jesus the Great
'
'
Teacher and Guide .
Elder Rodgers, our faith ful mentor in the commandments of
God and all other truths of the Bible was sent to a church in
Lo~ An~~les, California when h e left h ere in 1923.
e VISited u_s ~ome years later and when requested to sign our
guest book, this 1s what h e wrote:
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Your home is beautiful,
Full of cheer.
It gives us happiness
to be here.
You make us think of days gone by
As we taught the message
And you asked why?
And every point of doctrine true
Explained to the heart was easy to do.
Now a quarter of a century has gone by
We'll soon gain rewards in yonder sky.
P. G. Rodgers
4/28/48

Our Impression of Elder Rodgers, after a Quarter of a Century:

He stood six feet tall, which immediately set him apart then.
But despite the encroachments of age, a kind of lean strength is
what you notice first about him. It's not all physical, this
dominance. Part of it stems from his reputation as a minister.
More than sheer size and reputation, however, it is Rodger 's
unhesitatingly direct manner that attracts attention.

,..
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